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Western rakes in $3.5 million for Kentucky scholarships
Donation is secondlargest in history
Bv

L\:-.c11
Herald reporter

CAROL 1,1:.

Wes te rn
officials
will
announce a $3 5 mil h on anonymous
donauon
today
for
Kentucky scholars hips - lhe second-largest private contr1bul1on
m the univers ity's history.
The money, which will produce between $150,000 and

in ~cholarsh1ps for
Weste rn stude nts each year, 1s
coming from a Western alumna as
a part of Weste rn's capital campaign, Investing in the Spmt"
Tom mies, vice president for
Development
and
Alumni
Re lations, said the donor 1s an
educator who has worked hard lo
be able lo make s uch a large contribution She has previous ly set
up a $250,000 scholarship fund for
Western students
.. It's an 1nd1v1dual who feels
very s trongly about helping s tudents and helping higher education," he said " It's a very sacr1fic1al gin from he r and she has
~200,000

focused on this for a very long
time."
Hiles said the contribution 1s
named in the donor's will and that
1l'~ being announced now because
her death 1s "imminent "
The only larger monet.ary donation so far in Wes tern's capital
campaign 1s the $10 6 null1on contribullon from Gordon and Glenda
Ford for the Gordon Ford College
of Business Falling JUSl behind
the current donation 1s another
anonymous gift of $3 2 million for
athletic scholarships
Hiles said the scholarships created by the donation will go only
to Kentucky s tudents, and that the

scholars hips will be based on
need and leadership quallhes
"This lite rally could impact
hundreds of students a year," he
said
Last year, Western gave $4 1 mil
hon in scholarships to c;tudents
through the College Heights
Foundallon, the WKU Foundation
and uruvers1ty scholarships, said
Luther Hughes, associate \1ce pres
1dent for Enrollment Management
According to Hughes, the money
will be a big help in recru1hng s tu
dents
"It will make us even more
competitive with the other umver
s1lles in lh1c; state, and es pec ially

compet1l1ve m recruiting the best
s tudents," he said " Kentucky
sllll has one of the lowest collegegoing rates in the count ry and
we're hopeful that this wi ll provide us with another tool to reach
more students and mcrea e the
college-going rate."
Only 50 percent of Kentucky
students go lo college, compared
to a nationwide ave rage of 68 percent, Hughes said
Unlike many othe r scholars hips, the awards from this
money will not require s tude nts
Su
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Computers
threatened
by virus
Around 100
machines affected
B Y J \SO, RAC .\ ,

llrrold reporter

Dal'e Albers/1/erald
At the end of the evening, Jerry Johnson makes his rounds in Downing University Center, locking the doors and checking the

When Bra ndy Lee went to
access her office computer files
las t week, s he mel "'1th a ~1cken
mg surprise
The office associate for the
women's ~tud1es prutram lo~l
nea rly 1,000 files on the comput
er because of a version of the " I
love you computer \'1ru that
was disgu ised by a d ifferent
na me
She was able to recover
a bout 650 oflhe files, but the rest
arc gone
"There 1s nothing I can do
a bout 1t but start over," Lee said.
S he lost pa rts of nea rly a yea r
and a half of work - mainly
images and Web designs
Su V I RUS , P AGE 7

meeting rooms. He had delayed an operation in order to fulfill his managerial duties at DUC.

DUC manager is back in business
Surgery, transplants can't keep
Jerry Johnson from the job he loves
B Y ER I CA W ALS II

Herald reporter
He 1ust keeps coming back.
Nothing can keep Je rry
Johnson away from Western.
Since he took ti\(' pos1llon as
the operational night manager
at Downing University Center
23 years ago, the re ha\'e only
been three limes that Johnson
has stepped away from the student center All three limes he's
landed in the same place - a
hospital bed
Johnson has seen his s hare
of surgeries in lhe past eight
years He 's been through a liver
transplant, a kidney transplant
and back s urgery And each
lime, aner recuperating, he's
returned lo Western.
lie can't s tay away
" It's enJoyable," he said "It's
working with lhe s tudents "
Johnson began working on

the Hill m 1977. He was a student wo rker until the early 80s,
when his current position was
created For the next decade,
he supervised DUC without
inter ruption
Then 1n March 1992, he was
diagnosed w1lh a rare genetic
liver disease For four months
tllat year, Johnson underwent
numerous tests and was finally
put on the list to receive a liver
transplant
Dave Albers/Herald
On July 12 that year, a donor
was found and a transplant Since 1977, Jerry Johnson has been a part of the DUC staff.
began five months of rehab1hta- Recently, he underwent a kidney transplant and back surgery
t10n When those five months but has returned to his position at Western.
were over, Johnson came back
lo DUC
The medicines he had bee n ued making sure the fourth
"Aner the operations, when taking to keep h is liver healthy noor activiues ran smoothly
the pain 1s gone and you're at had 1nJured his kidneys He was and the visitors to the student
home, 1t gets boring," he said. placed on d1alys1s for the next center had everything they
" All you do 1s eat, slee p and two years
needed.
gain weight "
All the while, he remained
Johnson's next bout with 1n his office at OUC. He continS u 8 ACll 1 PAil 8
trans plants would come in 1998

l'.'.SID E

Health center won't have flu
shots on time this yea
Because of a nationwide
shortage of the influenza vaccme,

Western's health center will not
be able to give out flu shots until
the start of November at the earli·
est. Page 5

Family Matters
Georgia Love Cargile, 96, was
surprised to find a group of girls
W01tmg for her In her room at the
Chnstlan Health Center. After all,
they were her sisters. Cargile, an
AOP1 from Indiana University, loved
the attention - the girls gave her
a new family. Page 15

Western soccer player makes
all-star team
Junior defender Steve Gardner
returns from an ACL mjury to
become the only Kenucky soccer
player to make the Midwest
National All-Star team this summer. Page 13
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Adairville junior Jason Shoulders warms up at the barre during Ballet VII
class Wednesday afternoon in the dance studio at Gordon Wilson Hall.

Weather infonnat1on provided
by StonnCenter 12, where
you can get an updated
forecast at 6 tonight.

Crime Reports
Reports
♦ Elaine K. Bushey, BarnesCampbell Hall director, reported
Oct. 10 $75 in damage lo the
license plate of her 2000 Honda
CIVIC parked in the Bemis Service
Drive between 10·30 p.m. Monday
and 2 p.m Tuesday.
♦ Douglas V. Wiles, HelmCravens Library, reported Ocl 10 a
pair of headphones worth $50
stolen from
the Cravens
Information Desk between 12.01
a m and 4.30 p.m. Oct. 4.
♦Suzanne J Hillin, Tate Page
Hall, reported Oct 11 a wallet and
four computer disks worth $40

stolen from Page Hall, Room 223
between 9 a.m and 12: 15 p.m. Ocl
10.
♦ Kevin E Gardner, PearceFord Tower, reported Ocl 11 a cellular phone worth $120 stolen from
his room between 7 53 and 8 a m
Ocl 11.
♦Carrie J . Kurtz, Center Street,
reported Oct. 11 a wallet worth $30
stolen from fine arts center, Room
248 at 2:20 p.m. Ocl 11.
♦ Officer Glenn M . Woodard ,
campus police, reported Saturday
a juvemle 1n possession of mar1Juana at 10:58 p.m. Saturday The
juvenile was placed under arresl
♦Johnna M . Klllmaster, Bemis

Lawrence Hall, reported Saturday
being assaulted by a male at the
front entrance of Barnes-Campbell
al 11·53 p.m. Saturday
♦ Brenda L. Cherry, Plum
Springs Road, reported Thursday
a bike worth $450 stolen from a
bike rack at the Environmental
Sciences and Technology Building
between 9.15 a .m. Tuesday and 9
a.m. Wednesday.
♦ Briana
R. Arena, New
Sorority Hall, reported Monday
two CDs worth $28 stolen from her
1992 Honda Accord parked in lhe
Pearce-Ford lot between 10 a.m
Thursday and 4 20 pm Monday.
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Herald

Professor's sudden death shocks
co-workers, students and family
B Y R . J UST I N S H EPHE R D

Herald reporter
It was a routine knee surgery, a
procedure that is performed every
day. It was a successful operation,
one that would improve the quality oflife.
That was last Wednesday.
The next morning, a mother,
teacher and friend was lost - Kay
Terry, 50, was dead.
Terry, who was an associate
professor of integrative studies in
teacher education , died last
Thursday morning when a blood
clot in her knee caused flooding in
her lungs, suffocating her. The previous day, Terry had undergone
orthoscopic surgery at The
Medical Center at Bowling Green.
She returned home the same day
and seemed fine.
"We don't blame anyone,'' said
Heather Meehan, Terry's 28-yearo ld daughter. "There's nothing
anyone could have done."
The death of Terry caught many
off guard, including her students.
"(Terry's death) came as a
shock to all of us," Glasgow senior
Sherri Dale Myers said. "When we
went into class Friday, we were
told that she had passed away.
Then we went on with class, which
was really difficult."
Terry did a lot of work outside
of the classroom, especially in the
area of children's literature and
its use in elementary teaching.
Her husband, Richard, said she
was an active member of th e

National Association of Teacher discussions with associates.
Education and had authored
" I know that family was very
numerous studies on the use of important to her,'' Stayton said.
children's literature in the class- "She was very involved in her chilroom.
dren's lives."
"Kay was very active and enerTerry had recently b een writgetic," Richard said. He also said ing a resource manual on chilmany of her teaching techniques dren's literature directed at the
were influenced by her years primary grades, her husband said.
spent parenting their four sons Be also said various colleagues of
and two daughters.
Terry's around the country will be
Friends and associates of Terry contributing to the book's compleechoed her husband's statements.
tion.
Vicki Stayton, former head of
"She was a very valuable asset
the department of integrative stud- to Western," said Terry's daughter
ies in teacher education, said Audrey, a 22-year-old second lieuTerry took an active role in devel- tenant in the U .S. Army. " She
oping and implementing new cur- brought a totally different perriculum and was respected by all spective into her classes." Audrey
the members of her department.
said her mother was determined
"She attempted to be the best and aggressive in standing up for
teacher she could be for her stu- her beliefs both in and out of the
dents," Stayton said.
classroom.
"Dr. Terry was always there for
1n the same way that Terry was
help or advice,'' said Tracy Baugh, passionate about teaching, her stua s pecial ed ucation teacher at dents were passionate about
Bowling Green Junior High and a learning from her.
former student of Terry's . "She
"She was an inspiration to us,''
promoted group interaction in Myers said. "She expected all ofus
class ... and made sure we all got to to succeed ... Dr. Terry had high
know one another."
exp ectations for us, but she also
Terry, whose father was in the equipped us to meet those expecmilitary, was raised in Fort Knox, tations."
although she spent a lot of her
But while Terry's students and
childhood outside the United co-workers will miss her, her famiStates, including time in Germany ly has lost more than a teacher or a
and Taiwan. Richard Terry said colleague.
she was always interested 1n
With a tear in his eye, Richard
teaching, but that her family came Terry explained life without his
fi rsl.
wife.
Terry's family life onen came
"ll's going to leave a big hole in
up in her class lectures and in her the family."

Assault investigation continues
B Y R EX HALL JR.

Herald reporter
Campus police are still investigating the alleged assault of a
Western complex director, Capt.
Mike Wallace said.
Johnna K1llmaster, complex
director for Barnes-Campbell and
Bemis Lawrence halls, told camp us police Saturday she was
assaulted by a man in front of
Barnes when he wedged h er
between the hall's front d oors
Killmaster received bruises to
her shoulder blade and collarbone as a result of the incident.
Wallace said investigators are
planning to meet with K1llmaster
to discuss the incident, but he
doesn't know if a date has been
set for the meeting.
Killmaster said she is putting
the incident behind her for now.
"The residents of the building

were concerned that someone
had hurt me, but they have
calmed down and le t tl go,"
Killmaster said. "(Campus police)
promised an investigation. I'm
waiting.''
Hou mg and Residence Life
will not be able to· dete rmine if
puni s hment is in s tore for
Domini ck
Shoulders
of
Louisville, the man Killmaster
said assaulted her. Jim Schlinsog,
assistant director for Student
Development, said the department can't do anything because
Shoulders is not a student.
"It's hard to really do anything
because he doesn 't fall under
jurisdiction and the university
process," Schltnsog sa id. " He
d oesi.'t have any rights and
responsibilities as a student, but
that doesn' t release him o f
responsibility to th e (campus)
police department."
Brian Kuster, director of

Housing and Residence Life, said
the university is sending
Shoulders a letter telling him he
is no longer welcome on campus.
Schlinsog said the three individuals who were with Shoulders
when the incident between him
and Killmaster happened will be
inte rviewed after Housing
receives the police reports detailing the alleged assault.
"1f they are found to be in violation of university policy, appropriate action will be taken ,"
Schlinsog said.
A warrant for Shoulders'
arrest has yet to be issued by
campus police. Wallace said he
doesn't know when the investigation into the alleged assault will
be completed.
"Where (investigators) go aner
this depends on the completion of
the investigation," Wallace said.
"IL has not been completed al this
time."

America' s Le-ad e r
in Student Travel

The brothers of

HUGE SALE!

Lambda Chi Alpha

Sale Da tes: 10/24-10/28

London $185
from NYC

Paris
from LAX

G reat fares from

all over the U.S.
t o Ams terda m , Birm ing h a m ,
B russel s, Dublin ,Dus seldo rf, Ro me,
Fr ankfurt, Glasgow, Lisbon, Madrid ,
M anch ester, M ilan , Shann o n, Zurich .

would like to thank
the AOTI sorority
for a wonderful Homecoming week.
We'd especially like to thank
Lauren and Robin for their efforts.
Watermelon Bust 2000
will be held
TONIGHT at
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Campus S co uts . . .
is luwi,~ a n i nforma tiona l fi rst meet ing!

wi1httl yo u wen-. or juot wa n t to mal.e " dirfuen ce
in tl,e commun it y ftnd ·h,.ve fun • come to the mut ing.

We will diocuH intenola and pl,.n activitiu.
Everyone ia welcome!

Girl Scouts.
Q . S h u lts

For m o re info rma tion , call E m ily

ftt 745-4913 or

C harlynn Burd a t 842-1909.

VETTE CITY LIQUORS
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• Super Specials •
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Busch/
Busch Lt

$24.99

Bud/
Bud It

$31.99

Miller Lite

$31.99

Bud & Bud Lt.

Lite

4iifjj;.}

$12.59

22 oz N R Bottles 1Spk

$12.99_. •

$6.99

12 oz cans NA bottle 12pk

.

Natural Light

$9.99

-12 oz Cans Case

..

[!l;m

'•..,..JL,,,. / ,lb'

Jim
Beam

~ lird~

$9.49

$6.99

750ml

750ml.

1 1,..

Natwal
,.-1GHr

12 oz cans - case
Seagram's

tGin
..
•

$7.99

750ml.

Bacardi

~ Rum

$8.99

~ 750ml.

Boone's

Hooper's
~t.~.Q~!,fzy Farm Wines Hooch

·---

$ 14 .99
750ml

.

120, _••

Rick's
Spiked
Lemonade

$5.99

3/5.99
750ml

NR

6pk

'

$5.99
12oz

NR
6 pk

Marlboro & Marlboro Light $2 19 a pack

at 8 p.m.
There is a $3
admission charge.

We sell for les.s !

Opinion
Survey gives
students voice

C,IST lltlB\l'TEP SY:

SGA
WOULD YOU LI KE

T

he Stude nt Gove rnme nt Associatio n is living
up to its name. Amid the hig h-level admi nistrative discussion of how muc h to boost athle tics
fees a nd whe n lo do so, SGA 1s the o nly bunc h that
seems lo be worried about what s tud ents act ually
want.
Stra nge, isn't it? At a university supposedly
concerned with what's best fo r its students, run
for the benefit of its stude nts, we haven't heard a
s111gle word on behalf of those s tude nts from the
people in charge Athletics Directo r Wood Selig
wants lo raise athleltcs fees by $80 to make the
program " more compel1ltve.'' Pres ident Gary
Ransdell wants the same, to serve goals of u111vers1ty sp1r1t and prestige The Board of Regents m111us a fe~ courageous dissenters ltke Faculty
Regent Mary Ellen Miller
regards the fee hike
as "lhe best plan" it's seen. 111 the words of Regent
Cornelius Marlin
But these op1111ons of what's best for students
come from a small group of people who have not
been students 111 decades. It seems to have ne"er
occurred to them to ask students what tliey want
Fortunately, SGA 1s doing Just that And they
care enough about 1t to guard aga111st bias 111 an
onhne version of the survey - they had no way of
knowing who was answering that one, 1l could
have been students, 1t could have been alumm, or
1t could ha"e been Selig chckang the "8111 me
now'" button 152 times
So when SCA President and Student Regent
Cassie Martin goes to vote on the fee increase at
the regents· meeting Oct 27. the eight other
regents should listen to what she has to sa}
Armed with the results of SGA's sur\'ey, she will
be the only one who can say with confidence that
s he knows what students really ,, ant.

Changed UCB
gets good events

PROPOSED ATHLETICS

~AND LED 7

0

(CHEC)'. ONE)

IMPLE MENTED ALL AT ONCE

how students wanted lo spend their time. f'or that
reason. 111creas1ng the U111vers1ty Center Board's
budget to over $150,000 raised a few eyebrows But
the infus ion of cash has s parked a re naissa nce of
stude nt-oriented programmtng, a ided by an overhau l of the UCB constitutio n
Whatever produced the c ha nge, it's welcome.
The addi tional money is going to bring q ua lity
progra ms, ltke the sta rt-of-semester s urprise concert by Blessid Union of Souls. UCB has followed
up with s ma ll concerts 111 Ni teClass almo~l every
wee kend, appealing to eclectic musical tastes. It's
satisfied other tastes as well, offe ring free food
(and card games) on t he fo urth n oor of Downing
University Center every Wednesday mght.
And the popular program ming s hould conttnue, with plans in the works to b ring Ma rti n Luthe r
King Ill and " Loveline" host Dr. Drew P ins ky to
campus soon.
The sudden surge of progra mming is a welcome development, a nd pe rhaps Weste rn's best
ho pe to s hed its pe re nnial label as a s uitcase
school.

A l-1UMAN ·rAcKLE. DUMMY FOR.
THE. FOOTBALL TEA M? (~t~~ ~~.)

□ YES

□ NO -n--lANk you
WHAT FORM OF PAYMENT?(t~;gt.

D DE-LAVED INCREMENTS a

D

PLEASE.

VISA

□ MAS1E~c.A~D

NOT AT ALL

□AMERICAN
□ MY PARE.N
□ MY CAR

We. ~AN~ YOU FOF:.
YOIJR PA~T lCI PAT ION

□ MY

LIFE.

I~~~~~re~~~:,.;~~s!~~.?..~R::~~:~ is"'~~~R~~. ~~w
trials are at an end In another scoop for
the Herald, I bring good t1d111gs from the
arcane world of Western's admimstraltcn
It started simply enough; I was
the
ftnanc1al aid office trymg to straighten
out yet anothe r_sn~fu - someth111g about
a question I d1dn t answer on a form I
didn't fill out fo r a pro ram 1·,n n
e nrolled tn - and J got a few un111terrupted m111utes ln d irector Mari lyn
Clark's office when she stepped out Now,
she's a fiend for Thtn l\!Jnts, and I hadn't
eaten that day, so r figured s he'd have a
stash somewhe re tn her desk. Why not get
a few mints' worth tn advance on my
residual c heck, I thought
So I started rooltng around, and t here
were the Thin Mtnts, nght on top. But
whe n r l tf'ted t hem up, the paper they
we re_ resting on caught m~ eye.. I. kno w
President Gary Ra nsdell 1s wa1ltng lo
announce this with muc h fanfa re ,~h ile
s tandtng on a beer keg at the ne xt ta 1lgattng party, but l can't resis t. He re's what I
fou nd:
''From: Donald Duc kworth, vice preside nt of Redundancy and Repetition
Services Office and De partment
To: all administrato rs
Pape rwo rk has become s uch an overwhe lming probte'm at Western that some
offices have had trouble mis placing it all.
To s implify this e ve r-inc reasing tas k, o ur
office has s tandardized all forms for stude nt use. Attached, you will find the

rn

or the past few years, student arl1v1t1es on
F
campus have run the gamut from dull to
nonexistent, seemingly bearing little relation to

HOW WOULD YOLl LIKE TO BE

and Request, to replace all other forms
_varsity sports _other
an use b} u01vers1ty offices, effective Jan
If the classes you need are already
1, 2001 "
full, would you be willing to:
I was excited to see this, comtng as 1t
_b nng own desk _not bathe until
does from a u01vers1ty that has lost two of other students leave _skip class
my degree programs (ma11tng one back
State your hous1ng plans
two years after I got my first degree) and
will llVe 10 gutted dorm
wall live
sent me t hr~e stmul.
. .- d'e
tJ
t 1 t
u,
t h
tan e ous
letters
m con rune aper 8 " " _ w P 1 c _
telltng me l couldn't
l<:ni on <:1tc of m!W campu~ health clinic
register because I
How will you park your car
didn't meet require_ 11legally _a t the impound lot
.
men ts that didn't
_ 1n Lou1sv1lle _ friends will dnve 1t
apply to me. With
in shafts, 24/7
trembltng ha nds, l
If you are the victim of a crime on cam
picked up the second
pus, would you
page:
_report 1l to the police _report the
"ANSWER ALL
police
QUESTlONS
OR
_ blame you rself and keep quiet to
FORM WILL BE
preserve Western's image untarnished
INVALID
Jim Gaines
Whe n d o yo u expect to grad uate:
Name:
commemary
fall/spri ng 200 fall/spring 300
SSN:
ET
TT?
Whe n you a~e a Weste rn ah;m, wha t do
Last digit of Pi:
you intend lo cont r ibute during fund driSquare root of Ga ry Ra ns dell's s hoe
size: (Note: th1S question may be dropped; in ves:
_ an a rchitectural oddity _ a n
field-testing last spnng, Presuumt Ransdell
e ndowed coachs h1p _nothing (Note: all
had 14 left shoes stolen.)
forms with the last blank checked will be
What is your pro ble m:
mailed to Ea.stem Kentucky University)."
What is your e xc use:
We ll, the re yo u have it - proof tha t
How muc h mo ney do you have (attach
c heck fo r ful! amount):
Wes te rn is making the tra nsition to the
If expecting fina ncial aid , do yo u 21st century. Please excuse the chocolate
inte nd to:
fi ngerprints.
_give up _ work at Taco Bell
Jim Gaines is a senior print 3ourno.l1Sm
_steal office furniture
17UUor from Bowling Green.
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From a letter by Glasgow s enio r S h e rr i Dal e M ye r s to the family
of W este rn a s soc i ate professor Ka y T e rr y, who died T h ur s da y:

''

She was a precious treasure
and I feel honored to have
known her. She has changed
my attitude, my ambitions,
and ultimately, my life.
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Flu vaccine availability delayed
because of nationwide shortage
B Y J ENN I FE R L . D AWES

Herald Reporter
Some students may have
more than their favorite alcoh olic beverages to blame for
becoming better friends with
thei r toilet bowl this winter.
The innuenza vaccine, more
commonly known as a nu shot,
will not be available until
muc h later than expected this
year for those wishing to protect themselves from this acute
r espiratory infection.
People in the high-risk categories wi II get first priority as
the new batches of the vaccine
come in this year.
Western 's Health Center
ordered the new vaccine i n
March, but a nationwide shortage i s dela yi n g d e livery.
Officials at the center hope to
have them in by the sta rt of
November .
The ideal time to receive the

vaccine for this highly contagious viral d isease is the beginning of Octobe r to mid November; this ensures it will
take full affect by nu season.
Flu season commonly runs
from December through April.
Usually when one goes to get
a flu s hot they are actually
r eceiv ing a vaccination for
th r ee different types of
innuenza.
This season's vaccine setback began when the private
manufa ct ure r s had trouble
dealing with one strain of the
flu . Since the strains mutate
each year, manufactur ing companies are at a constant race to
develop new vaccines.
The re is an antiviral medication that can be prescr ibed ,
but the best bet is prevention,
sa id Beth Rus h, a nurse and
associate director of the health
center.
'"A goo d way (to avoid the

nu) is a lot of hand washing and
staying healthy by proper diet,
res t , exercise - redu ci ng
stress," Rush said.
The infection can be deadly
if not t reated, according to the
Cen ters for Disease Control
and Prevention.
"Most people who get the nu
recover in one to two weeks ,
but some people deve lop serious and potentially life-threateni ng medical complications,
s uc h as pneumonia," r ead the
CDC Web site.
With over 74 million doses
o f the vaccine given out last
year, there were still more
than 110,000 hospitalizations
and more than 20,000 deaths
attributed to complications
from influenza.
More than 90 percent of
those deaths were people in
high-risk categories, s uch as
people over 65 and others with
weak immune systems .

Page S

News Briefs
Virginia governor
visiting Bowling Green
Virginia Gov. Jim Gilmore
(R) will hold a brie f rally today
at the Bowling Gr een airport
on behalf of the Repub l ica n
party and George W. Bush.
The rall y will be h e ld
betwee n 12:30 and 1:15 p .m. and
is open to anyone.
- Mattias Karen

Native Palestinian to
speak about Middle East
Jihad Allan , a native
Pales tinian, will s peak from 2
to 4 p .m . Oct. 26 in Downing
University Center, Room 310 C.
Allan will discuss what is happening in Is rael and Palestine
from his pers pective. The event
is sponsored by t he Mus lim
Student Association.

KEA to meet tonight
The Kentuck y Education
Association will hold its
m onthly meeting at 7 p .m .
today in the Tate Page
Auditorium.
KEA will discuss upcoming

events and s peakers as well as
its conference next weekend in
Owensboro.
Non -members are welcome
to attend.

New alumni board
president elected
Ke n Bragg fr om Fruitland
Park, Fla ., was elected pres ident of Wes t e rn 's Alumni
Ass ociation Board of Directors
during the b oa rd 's quarterly
meeting.
Bragg has served o n the
board s ince 1997.

Choral group to perform
tomorrow night
The Bowling Green-Western
Choral Society and Western 's
University s ingers will perform
at 7:30 p .m . tomorrow al the
First Baptis t Church. They will
prese nt
"Ce lebrati o n
of
American Choral Music."
Admi ssion is $8 for adults
and $5 for stude nts. Tic kets are
so ld at th e door. For mo re
information ca ll 745-3751.
-Jason Ragan

Shakespeare Festival does 'Romeo and Juliet' with a twist
B Y TAYLOR LOYAL

llerald reporter
In
performances
of
Shakespeare's "Romeo and
Juliet," Tybalt doesn't usually
kill Merculio with a tennis
racket.
But
The
Richmond
Shakespeare Festival doesn't
use t raditional props.
The Capitol Arts Center will
be presenting the group's ver-

sion of "Romeo and Juliet" at 4
p m. on Monday in the fine arts
center and again al noon next
Thursday at Fountain Square
Park.
Both performances will be
free.
Tracy Morns, marketing
director for the Capitol , said
that 1n the past, members of
g r oup
have
substituted
wrestling for fist-fighting and
skateboards for carriages in an

effort to comb ine fun with
tragedy.
"They do it a little different
than most do ," Morris said .
"They call it a modern version
of Shakespeare."
The play will run for an hour
and a half with no intermission,
and the five actors in the group
will portray 20 characters
In this particular presentation of the play, the performers'
costumes will be based loosely

on the clothes worn in t h e
movie "The Matrix ," Morris
said.
While the group's track
record is full of not-so-tradi tional twists, Ca r rie Barnell,
deputy director of the Capitol,
said
the
Richmond
Shakespeare Fesuval sticks to
the script when 1t comes to
words.
"Everything 1s ( 1n) Old
English," Barnett said "You're

going to see blue Jeans and Tshirts,
but
it's
st ill
Sha kes pearean language."
Carrie Petrocelli , education
director at the Capitol, said the
gro up will also be targeting
local middle schools
While 1n Bowling Green,
they p lan Lo visit sc ho o ls 1n
Warren , Logan , Barren and
Monroe counties as part one of
the Cap1tol 's outreach pro
grams, Petrocelli said

\} oodoo Gri.iv
When: Thursday, Oct. 26th
7:00PM - ???
Where: Hilltopper Place
FREE Food! FREE Prizes!
Bring a Friend!
Cans only please!

•

I

(behi n? ~o~ r

~!!!e~.~!lu

Ln.)

www.HilltopperPlace.com
hilltopper@placeproperties.com

Call for Current Rent Specials!

781-5600
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Dangerous
areas on
Hill to be
identified
Group will tour
campus after dark
Bv

BR\'.tl\ WARR~- "

llerald reporter
Gent' Tice rl•al1Zl•cl a few
nights ago that Western has a
big problem - safety.
Tice \'Ice presid<'nl of
Sluden Affa11 and <'a mpus
Services, was leaving his office
after dark to go home \\ hen he
s aw someont' wav1n ~ and
yel l ing his nam e lie n ,d tL
was too dark to determ ine who
the per~1n wa~
Wh< he \\
lose no ugh
to see 11, ho thl pc r~on
. he
real u e d 1t , as S
lent
Government
Assoc 1l1on
Pres1d nt Cassw .\1arlin
Mar in and r,ce sa id the)
have noticed t ,It safet, after
dark I a nrnJ
conce; , and
both are hop11
o rcsc, c the
problem Al 8 t Jntghl, \lartin
and Tice arc ))1. nn,ng a walk
around campu~ to det rm ,n e
where major s afely co ccrns
are Tiu two ,, 111 be JO ned by
Howa rd Bati e , dean of
Stud ent Life • mpus Police
C hi ef Robe,
Dean l and
Facll1 t1es
\ 1an:i1 nen t
Director Doug Aull.
The group 1111 be jo1111 d by
police officers f,1c1ltlics man
agemenl emp lo) ees :in<I slu
de nts. The) \\Ill tour l'a mpus,
looking 111 pa r ular at rca s
that need mor I ht,ng
" We' r e gc 1ng I op l c
together who car do sm 1 h11 ,
abo ut the p rob 11," TH· aid
Marlin sard th •re ar, everat locations lh1 ·oup "rll look
al, inc lud in~ reas
'l und
Thompson Co m plex a • J the
area between th e ltbra , and
the fine arts cer ter The group
will also look r othe 1>laces
with poor llghtt
Tice s:ud • 1 1s some tl11ng
he has done 1H1 prenot'-' campuses he ha s worked at and
t hat il has bN•n cffectt,•e Ile
s aid l1ght1ng hat was once
e ffecti ve oft
1s no ton ger
useful after several ,·cars
Trees g r ow over and · block
lig hting, bulbs go out and
aren't replaced and construction adds to the ;Jroblem
Tice saLd h does not kno,,
yet where tht• money \\ otal d
come from lo (orrect any I 1ght1ng problems
While lighting will be a
maJor focus of the walk, ~1arlln
said she IS strl I very C(JllC('rnect
about University Boulevard At
yesterda y's SGA meeun g,
Marlin said ·he wants to get
the officials to walk across the
dangerous road so they can sec
how dangerous the street can
be for students
" I want them lo experience
1t wh en it 's reall y dark ,"
Marlin said

Covering
:Western civilization
since 1925.
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Money will help needy students

WESTERN:

she gave scholarships lo.
"One of the lh111gs she gets the
most cnJO) ment out of rs hclp111g
students" he said "Some of the
students that ha\'e received her
donations before have been 1n
contact with her and nothing
pleases her more.•·
President Gary Ransde ll said
the money will help s tud ents
that m1ghlnol otherwise be able
to attend college
"Thanks to the donor's generosrl), countless students from
Kentucky will receive the financial means of ach1ev1ng the
dream of a college education,"
he said 111 a press release.
lltles 1s not yet sure when the
money will be available for use.
but says that the funds wi ll
become a yearly part of the WKL'
Founda lion

CON TINUED fll O M fll ONT PA Ii£

lo have a specific grade point
average and will not be based
solel} on high school grades or
test records
II1lcs said the main criteria
for the scholarships will be eco
nom1c need, but 1t will also be
based on leadership ability
throuth sch ool, community ser
ncc or personal recommenda
tlOnS

Currently, 80 percent of
Western students qualtf:,: as
f1nanc1al need students
Western off1cials have had a
continu111g relat1onsh1p with the
donor, llughes said, po111t111g out
that "these k111d of contrrbuuons
don't usually happen overnight"
Hiles said that. 111 the past,
this donor has made a point to
keep 111 contact with the students
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Ideas? Complaints? Call the Herald at 745-6011

Would your
n S TUDENT
~ _ ~ GOVERNMENT
...._ ASSOCIATION

WKU

.

.

organization
like to win

nSTUDENT
'-. _ ~ GOVERNMENT
....._ ASSOCIATION

WKU

$7 ,5 00?
Participate in the First Union/HAF Campus Spirit Award
Your organization must complete a participation form to compete!
Pick up information m the Student Government Association Offic
Results and general comments will be posted after events in the S.G.A. office.

BOX of

ROCKS

·-

art • beads • books • music

r------------------ - ..

I

I

:

$2 off any :
1 compact disc 1
I
I
I

exp. 10-30-00

·-----------·
-- -- ------ ..
r----------: NEED CASII? :
$5 off any
r-

1

1 \VE BUY CDS:
I
Classie Hoek.
I
A lt Hoek.
c hh I I Alt Councry, Jazz, Blues.
I Book...;: An,·thin~ interesting.

I
1 I
I I
I I
I I
I I

put•ehase of
$25 or n1ore
e x p. I 0-30-00

·- --------- -· ·-----------· ~-----------~
I

I

3:
Broadway

Box■ ~
Rocks

~

✓

c=]TacoBell

Scottsville Rd.

Box of Rocks

OVER500DVD

917 Broadway
Bowling Green
(i70) 793-9743
!\Ion-Thurs 10:30-8:30
Fri-Sat l 0:30-9:00
Sun 12:00-6:00

TITLES FOR
RENT!
La1•gest selection
in Bowling G1•een!

~O~c=to~b~e~r~lLL.:2~0~0~0'--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -~H~•~
r•~•~
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High school band competion brings V1RUs: Bug could harm
money to Western, Bowling Green hard drives and delete files
Contest positive
tourism aspect to city

"Consider this one of
our marquee events,
comprable to girls' high
school Sweet 16."

B Y ERI CA W ALS II

Herald reporter
For the Bowling Green community, the sound of drumbeats
should be money in the bank.
The state high school marching band champ1onsh1ps arc
being held here this weekend
- Western 1s hosting the 4A
semifinals and frnals - and the
event should bring an estimated $1 million to S2 million in
just a day and a half
Gary West, executive director or the Bowling Green Area
Convention and
Vi sito rs
Bureau , said the event will
have a huge impact on local
businesses.
"Consider this one of our
marquee events, comparable to
girls' high school Sweet 16 .
People come from all over the
state, stay at all of our hotels,
eat at our restaurants and visit
our tourist attractions," he

-Gary West
executive director of the Bowling Green
Area Convention and V1sijors Bureau

said. " It's a very positive
tourism aspect."
A total of 64 schools will
compete in the event and 5,000
lo 6,000 students, parents and
supporters are expected,
Music associate professor
John Carmichael is the contest
director Ile says the event will
not only be a benefit to the
city's economy, but also a
recruiting opportunity for
Wes tern's own marching band.
" Anytime you can bring students on campus it's a very pos1t1ve thing," Carmichael said.
" We get great exposure."
This is the seventh time the
event will be held on Western's
campus.
Money from program sales

goes i nto scholars hip funds for
the music program . The
amount raised from concession
sales goes to Aramark, with a
percentage of that amount
going to Western athletics.
All money from ticket sales
goes back to the Kentuck y
Mu sic Educators Association,
the orga nization sponsori ng
the contest.
"KMEA uses profit revenue
to help subsidize all of the
other educational activities
that they do throughout the
year," Carmichael said. "Thal
money goes to support general
music in school s ... it's very
power ful in supporting music
programs 1n the state of
Kentucky."
Some semifinal competitions
are being held on Saturday at
local schools. Times and sites
are available by checking the
KMEA
Web
site
at
www .kmea .org or contacting
Carmichael at 745-5893. The
finals will be held at Smith
Stadium later that day.
Tickets are S5 per person for
the se mifinal s and $10 for
finals

C ON TI N U l D f ltO II f llONT P Ai l

And while people may not
know it yet, Lee is far from the
only pe rson on campus with a
virus in he r computer. On Dec.
13 , a vi r us that is nested in
approximately 100 campus
computers will go into effect.
Richard K1rchmeyer, vice president of information technology, said it is a boot sector virus
that could have been transmitted by a 1\11crosoft Word document. The virus has the potential to h arm hard drives and
dele te files .
To stop that from happening, Kirchm eyer said the universi ty is cu rrently in the process of attaining a site license
for the Norton Anti- Virus program ex pected by the end of
this week. A site license, which
will cost about $24,000, would
allow the university to install
the protection program on all
campus computers - hopefully
by the end of the yea r ,
Kirchmeyer said.
He said viruses are an

inevitable part of the computer
business these days.
Whenever the anti-virus program is installed, it will come
too late for the files los t in the
women's s tudies office.
" It is a shame that it ( the
anti -v iru s so ftwar e) ha s not
already happened," Women 's
Studies Director Jane Olmsted
said.
She said anger was the first
emotion the department fe ll
" We were very upset," s h e
s aid " But we are lo busy to
stay upset."
She s aid the fact that the
university is trying lo lake care
of the problem did help take
some or the s ting out of their
own situation.
Lee a g r ees with Olmsted
and while she does appreciate
the effort the university 1s makin g, s he sa id anti-virus software should have been a part
of campus com puters long
before now
" I think il sho uld of been
one of the first things to happen."

Graduation Fair
tor Fall Commencement

It's a simple calculation :

Last Da_y T oda_y
Times: 10:00 am - 1:00 pm and
3:00 pm - 6:00 pm
Place: Downing University Center
Mezzanine
* Graduating students must be sized
Jor caps and gowns.
* Confirm eligibility to participate in
Fall Commencement.
* Special discount oflers on WKU
class rings.
* Order graduation announcements
and accessories.

Activities sponsored by:
Alumni Association. Annual Fund,
Career Services, Graduate Studies.
egistrar's Office, University Bookstore
and Jostens

'FIAA-CREF's low expenses
mean more money
working for you.

,_Call us
,urafree
'"Pense
calcufatar

The equation 1s easy. Lower expenses in managing a
fund can equal better performance

THEIMPACT OF EXPENSES ONPEftFOftMANCE
$215,000

How much? Just take a look at the chart Then call us.
We'll send you a free, easy-to-use expense calculator so
you can see for yourself that no matter what your
investment, you'll benefit from low expenses And CREF
vanable annuity expenses range from JUSt 0.28%
to 0.34%.'

7

$176,000
lf1p, C'OII Ac'C:Cllnl ~ - ~ . . . _

For decades, we've been committed to low expenses,
superior customer service and strong performance.
Add 1t all up and you'll find that selecting your
retirement provider 1s an easy dec1s1on: TIAA-CREF

EXPENSES 2

Tocal accumul211ons af1cr 20 )Cars based on 1ru11al in,cstmcm
of $50.000 and hypo1ht1ical annual returns of 8'1,, TocaI rc1urm
and pnnc,pal value of ,n~stmcms woll nuc1ua1c. and yield may
vary. The clw1 •bo~ ,s p,uen1td for 1llus1r>11vc pu~s only
and does 001 rcllcc1 ac1ual performance. or Pf"d1c1 fu1urc
results, of any TIAA-CREF account. or rcllcc11ucs.

1. 8 00 .8 4 2 . 2 7 76
www._ti aa-cref. org
______________ _____
Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."'

.._

F0< more complete ,nformauon on oor secunties pioducts, please call 1 800 842 2733, ext 5509, to request piospectuses Read them carefully
bef0<e )'Oil ,miest 1. Estimated annual expenses are adJusted quarterly 2 1 40% ,s a very reasonable fee level f0< a typical fund, 0 40% 1s
near, but not actually at the bottom of, the mutual fund expense rat10 spectrum • TIAA-CREF lndMdual and lnsututionat SeMces, Inc. distnbutes the CREF and TIAA Real Estate vanable annuities • Teachers Personal lnvesto,s SerVKes. Inc d,stnbutes the Personal Annuities vanaf>le
c1mu1ty component, mutual funds and tuition~ ag<eements • TIAA and TIAA-CREF ufe Insurance Co . New Yo,k, NY. issue msurance and
annuities • TIAA-CREF Trust Company, FS8 p10V1des 1/ust seMCes • Investment products are not FDIC insured, may lose value and are
not bank guaranteed. 0 2000 TIAA-CREF 08103
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Fixture in halls REEDS RESTAURANT
Home Cooking
of DUC couldn't stay
away for too long
746--0784
BACK:

CONTIN UED FROM FR ONT PAGE

On March '1:7 this year, Johnson
received his second transplant a
kidney He wasn't gone for as long
this time, coming back 1n early
June to get ready for the fall
semester.
But his troubles weren't over
yet; one more health risk was lryi ng lo keep him away from the
Hill
While he was in the hospital
for his kidney transplant, he was
experiencing back problems. lie
went back to the hospital during
the summer for more tests and
doctors discovered a herniated
disk and a bone spur Doctors
wanted him lo undergo s urgery
nghtaway.
J ohnson told them not yet
"OAR was coming up and the
semester was gelling started," he
explained "So 1 stayed here until
after MASTER Plan and then
went lo Louisville (for the
surgery)."

Johnson's co-workers were
eagerly awaiting his return. Patty
Witty, the senior operations manager al DUC, has been working
with Johnson for 15 years and
s aid that each lime he's been
gone, he's been missed
"I'm real glad he's back," she
said.
According to Witty, while
Johnson was gone, schedules had
to be fixed, hours had to be
worked and staffs had lo be shined lo cover his position.
Some programs, like the
movies s hown in DUC Theatre,
had to be cancelled altogether
until Johnson could return to run
them
Johnson was finally able to
return full time on Ocl. 2, and it
was like coming home. Even when
he was al his sister's house 1n
Louisville, the city he grew up in,
he was cager to get back home.
Back to the Hill
Back to DUC.
He Just can't stay away.

c ass, ,e
SeU Stuff Free

302 Center Street

Friday ALL YOU CAN EAT FISH or BARBEQUE
Hall Rental For all Occasions

ROOMS FOR RENT
$ 175 /

~

~

-<--~ Wrestling 1',>Every Sunday

m including Cable

8:00p.m.

and Telephone

e

f>g da i(y newr.c o fyt/ c( arr/ c( arrfo rfyt. htfyt(
restrictions apply - see website for details

Buv Used Stuff On<ine:
www.f,gtJ a i(y r, ewr.co fyt/ c(a rr/fyta ir,.#,tfyt(

Singers
Singer/Dancers

Musicians
DJ.'s
PEANUTS™

Get Carded.

Costume
Characters

Prepaid Cellular Pho ne Cards
New From Bluegrass Cellular

Gel a red
hc>1 "lok,a
Phone

in

cool mlor.

o Bill.

o Cree.Ill Check. No Dep<>..,11.

o

Contract ~top h}' any authoriz<..'C.I agent or

'"hen you
t.1rtk-d'

~'\.1

conn:nient Cll..,tomcr care location for more
<lctaib or call 1-800-928-CELL!

M inimum Age 18
For audition sites or
information contact

Cedar Point
Live Entertainment
One Cedar Point Drive
Sandusky, OH

Costume Sho~
Personnel

NOKIA

II~;~Ia~'~

BLUEGRASS

Stage Managers

IT'S SO EAS'-C

Technicians

\\ ww.hh1t'(·<'ll.rom

44870-5259
(419)627-2390

cedarpoint.com

Assistant
Choreographer

\1,11

onc\>f our llluc!(r.L" Ccllul.ir l<>eJIIOn, Gla sgow • lhghl.md Common,. ncxl to l'ood l.1011 • ITU> 6'il-l 100
Bowling Gret>n • 1661 C.nnr,hcll 1- mc. in from ot T.1r11c1 • ci-01 -81-8999
Wal-Marl • Gla,gow • Bowling GrL's!n • Ccmml City • Ru,-.cll\lllc

diversions
Georgia Love
Cargile applauds

as Alpha Omicron
Pi serenades her.
Kristin Kozman, the
recording secretary
of AOPi, organized
the group·s
surprise visit.

atters

AOPi's give 96-year-old sister a new family

photos by Cassandra Shiel/lerald
AOPI members visit Georgia Love Cargile, a 96-year-old alumni, at the Christian Health Center in Bowling Green Tuesday night. Below: AOPi

Karleene Horvath, a senior from Hendersonville, Tenn., takes a look at one of Georgia's favorite teddy bears.

Bv

ERICA WALS H

Herald reporter
Georgia Love Cargile sat up in bed, eyes twinkling,
wrinkled hands clasped in anticipation.
There were people. There was love.
There was family.
Thirteen members of Alpha Omicron Pi stood in a
half-circle facing her, their hands clasped together
ready to serenade her with a sorority song.
Some were a little apprehensive about what to say
or what to do, but Cargile eased their concerns. After
all, she is their sister.
Cargile is also an AOPi. She was initiated into the
Beta Phi chapter at Indiana University, but don't ask
her when.
"Oh honey, that was such a long time ago, I can"t
even remember," she said.
It was before her husband died, before she sold
her first teddy bear and before her new "sisters"

were even born.
Cargile may not remember exactly when she
joined the sorority, and she may have forgotten other
details in her 96 years, but she can still tell a story,
and she's always eager to share.

Alpha Sigma Sigma grows,
creates coed sorority charter
ASS mania has erupted on the campus of
Westem Kentucky University!
ASS letters are going up m windows, ASS Tshirts are on order and the big ASS cup decorating fest-o-rama can't be far behind.
Alpha Sigma Sigma had its second meeting in
Oowrnng University Center last night, and its
ranks have reached more than a dozen people
with a dozen more fast on the way
We're kicking off a big ASS publicity campaign. Look for signs of ASS everywhere on campus.
SEE
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Auburn junior Kristyn Hammond listened and
smiled as Cargile told her about Snooky, the snake
embroidered on her blankeL
But here's the catch-it's not really a snake, it just
looks like one.
"There's no use telling a story unless you can
embroider it a Ii We bit," she said.
Hammond and Rachel Allen, a co-founder of the
Alpha Chi chapter of AOPi al Western in 1965, listened to the other stories Cargile had to tell.
Sometimes Allen filled in the points Cargile forgot,
other ti mes she listened with interest as Cargile
talked about living in a town with only one store when
she was growing up.
Hammond sat in a chair next to Cargile's bed, her
eyes glancing around the room at the shelves filled
with teddy bears.
Cargile will introduce you to all her teddy bears

1/era/d reporter

Matt Batcheldor
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Storyteller to bring ghosts
for Hilltopper hauntings
B Y JA C OB BE ' NETT

SCHOOLHOUSE ROCK

Su

Hattie Edwards said she can still hear
the babies crying.
But those babies died years ago.
Edwards said she guesses she'd cry too 1f
she'd been murdered.
As Edwards told the story at her home in
Powersburg, ~nwood Montell recorded it
so he could use it in one of his live books of
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Kentucky ghost stories. Montell 1s coming to
campus Saturday to share some of his
favorites, ltke Edwards' story of two babies
murdered m one house by their mothers.
Montell said he enjoys stories of all kinds,
but he thinks people especially love ghost
stories-whether they believe them or not.
"I don't think they get scared when they
read them," Montell said. "T hey read them
Su
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He tells them like he hears them
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'cause they're so darn interesting."
Montell comes to campus a couple of limes a year lo speak about
ghosts and other folklore . Laura
Harper Lee, a library s pecial collecllons curator, said Montell
knows how lo keep an audience.
" This 1s jus t a fun program,
purely for everyone who likes lo
hear ghost stories," she said.
If it's ghost stories you want,
Montell has p lenty of them. He
h as collected ghost stories for
nearly 40 years, since he was a

teacher at Campbellsville College
in the 1960s. He's heard stories
from about 80 counties, and some
or them hit c lose lo home for
Western students.
He's written about ghosts in
Potter Hall, Schneider Hall and
Van Meler Auditorium.
Students have lold lhe stories
for years, and Montell said some
of lhem are probably true.
" I make no effort lo prove or
disprove the stories," he said. " I
lell them like people tell me."
He said that some of the people

speak of their own experie nces,
others repeat things that people
have told the m.
Edwards has provided several
stories for Montell. She said she
heard the ghosts of Civil War veterans, and she may have heard the
sobs of murdered children. She's
also told Montell stories or things
she heard from ne ighbors.
" People in thi s part o f th e
country, they visit one another,"
she said.
" If a per son tells yo u a story
and they swear by tl, who are you
to say it didn't happen?"
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Congratulations
Phi Mu and Phi Delta Theta!
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Paddng
Martah''s

The College
Heights Herald
is now accepting
applications for:
Advertising Account
Execulil1es

IMPORTANT PARKING
INFORMATION
On Saturday, October 21 , 2000, WKU w il host the Kentucky State High School Marching Band
Championships a t L. T. Smith Stadium.

Productiou
Production 1\1anager

All vehicles should be removed frorn the following areas by 7 p.rn. on
Friday, October 20, 2000.

Classified Ailauager
Advertising Manager

Stop by and pick up ati
application today.

• Diddle Arena lot
• SeNice-Supply Building Lot
• Russellville Road Lot
• South Lawn Lot
(shaded area indicates closed lots)

Thank you for your assistance and cooperation/

October 19., 2 000

RocK: Group
groping for
more ASSes
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And we need more ASSes. We
need more people lo Join.
Remember, 1t s a coed sorority
(Transl ation We need guys, say
lhe girls) But we need more girls
and guys to decorate cups and
find lifelong fr1endsh1p We meet
next on Tuesday, at 8 p m , 1n the
DUC lobby, Central Hall side.
In other ASS news, we've
developed our O\\ 11 charter I'm
so exc1ted1 Actually, I'm so cxcil•
ed lhal I'm 1ncluchng a l1ttlc
excerpt. Head on. and know that I
love my new ASS pledges•

The ASS Charter
We, the members of Alpha
Sigma Sigma, hold these truths to
be self-e\ 1denl
1 The decoration of cups shall
be open lo all, without regard lo
sex, race, color, naltonal origm.
age, :sexual or1enlal1on, financial
status, Job. choice of pct, color of
hair, collection of Tommy
Hilfiger clolhmg, polillcal party,
rich parents, poor parents and
choice of sports ultltly vehicle
2. Its membership shall be
free
3. Its membership, tho ug h
cost-free, m ust profess its love for
ASS, despite 1ls proporllons. l n
dealing with others, membe rs
must always act like an ASS
4. Asmtne service to the community 1s of utmost importance
On service days, the proud ASS
lette rs must be worn. and an ASS
flag must be flown where avail
able.
5. Each ASS must ha\ e a big
ASS or 'Iii ASS These will be
assigned from a member's top
three choices of ASSes
6 It 1s i mportant that e\ c r y
one post s1gns around caf1!pus
professmg their love of bolnl! an
ASS The placement Cll ml• , · 1se
ments saymg, "I love my new ASS
1nil1ates!" and "Johnny. can I
ASS k you to the Il1ll -arious
Homecommg Dance? · arc espe
c1ally encouraged
7. As members of a leg1ttmate
soror ity, ASS members must
respect a ll existmg soror1llcs
8 Whenever an ASS member
1s spotted on campu~ wtth or
without letters, a mcmbN must
drop whatever she or he 1s domg,
turn around and swmg the but
locks back and forth This 1s the
ASS sign.
9 The ASS symbol is an
adorable stuffed donkey, otherwise known as Ass1e the Ass.
10 The consumption of alco
holr, beverages 1s permitted 1n
lettered cups, but only when lhc
beverage 1s ofa da1qu1n nature
11 Brotherly and ~1sterly lo\'e
1s of utmost importance.
12. We should, like, have fun
and stufT

SuperPicks
Check out these weekend hap
penmgs:
♦Thursday, 8 p.m at the Java
House, check out Seralon1n,
Norths1d1: 777, K11ldevd H ills
and Milk Chocolate Break-up. It's
live for S5.
♦Friday, check out Richmond,
Va b and Submerge with T he
Dis hwashers. It's hve for S5
♦ Sat u rday ,
10 p.m, al
Ni t eClass, Alter of Peace, Mil k
Chocolate Break-Up and Teen
Idols. This one's free•
♦ Th e last performance of
Shakespeare's Winter's Tale is a t
8 t o nig ht i n R u ssell Mill e r
Theatre . Check 1t out. Stude nts
pay S5.
You can run, but you can't hute
from an ASS! Contact Matt and
ASS at batchme@wku.edu ·

OTH ING WILL B
HELD BAC •
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AOPi's support sister
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when yo u wa lk in Lhe room. She
has 130
Sh e r emembe rs lhe fir s l
te ddy bear she got when she was
6 years old . She got six b ear s
that Chri s tma s. S h e r ece ntl y
sold the las t o f h e r o rigi nal
bears for $195.
" You d o n 't beli eve m e, do
you? I know it's unbe li evable,"
she said. " But I kept the s lip. I'll
show you "
The little bear with bagpipes
is he r favorite
" H e's Scottis h , a nd Love 1s
my famtl y nam e," she sa id .
"That's Scottish, too."
Ane r the AOP1's sang for her,
s h e wanted to play music for
them, so she brought out the bear
Her eyes sparkled as she glanced
around the circle of college-age
faces s miling back at her.
"AOPi. Oh, It's so good to see
AOPi's," she said .
And the y were glad to see
her, Loo. Even with the yea rs

'Forward'
offers new
actor chance
to shine
Review: 'Pay it Forward'
Grade: BBv

MI C' IIF\I. co,tPT O,

between them, there was a bond.
"AOPi gives you a certain status yo u mig ht not other wise
have," Ca rg il e told them. " It
ide ntifies you wherever you go."
Hendersonville
senio r
Karleen Horvath agreed.
This was the fir s t Lime
Horvat h a nd h e r AOPi sisters
visited Cargile
Bowling Green junior Kristin
Kozman was t he fir st to hear
abo ut Carg il e whe n a woman
Kozman works with asked the
AOPi's to visit her.
Kozman organized the visit,
buying Ca rgile roses and bringing a poster s igne d by mos t of
the local chapte r me mbers.
Horvath had the idea to bring
Cargile a letter shirt, too.
"Do you wa nt us to bring you
back eine?" Horvath asked.
Cargile could n't have been
more pleased.
" I do," she said. " I don't have
anything with AOPi on it."
Carg il e momentarily forgot
about an AOPi te ddy bear that

BRo-cheR A(an O (g-cRee and -che Res-c o~
W es-ceRn's ~oo-cba(( Learn,

was sitting on her dresser. When
some of the AOPi's pointed it out
to her, Ca rgile laughed.
" You live lo be 96 a n d you
forget things that you later fi nd
out you never even knew," she
explained.
T he visit from the AOPi 's is
something Cargile says she won't
forget. For her, being in the sorority gave he r an extended family.
For the AOP i's, the visit was a
fami ly thing as well.
" I t h ink it went g r e at,"
Hammond said. "Whe n I'm that
age, I would like to know that I
have sisters fr om a ll ove r to
come and visit me."
Extended family is something
Cargile needs now that she has
outlived h er h u sband , he r
cous in, even he r cous in 's ch ildren. That makes the visits from
her sorority s isters even more
s pecial.
" Oh, I d o appreciate you all
coming, more t han you know,"
she told the g r oup. " T his is
something I won't ever forget. "

CongRar u(dcions on r he hMd HX.Jghr win.
(;ood {uck in r he Resr o~ r he season.

'Che BRo-cheRs o~ Sigma

South Cenlr al Kentuc"9
Barber College of
Bowling Green
~ t-iaircut with WKU student
ID $5 Shampao/cut
332 College St.
Bow ling G reen, Ky 4 2101
(270) 782-3261

Got something to sell?
Call Herald Classifieds at 745-6287.

Owner/Instructor Randal A. Carter
All work done

Meet Your Dean
Reception

Open for Lunch

Herald reporter
"Pay ll Forward" 1s a tightly
constructed srncs of (•mol1onal
monHmh While most films that
are as man1pulat1n• as th1~ usual
ly suffer, the film works thanks lo
a superb trio of artors
The fi I 111 Sta rs Kc\ Ill SpaCC) as
Eugene Simonet, a Junior high
social studies teacher On till' tirst
day of class. Ill' gl\ cs an assign
ment designed to drnllcngc 111s
students think of a way to change
the world and Lhen put the plan 1n
action
His assignment touches a
n erve with Trevor ( llalcy Joel
Osment), because Trevor's world
1s 111 need of a change ll1s s111gle
mom Arlene <llelen llunll 1s l>al
thng alcohol adchct1on.
Trevor deci des for the class
project Lhat he will "pay 1l for
ward," meaning he will find three
people and help them, and then
they will help three people and so
on
Ills 1111t1al plan targets a home1ess man (Ja mes Ca rv1czal) 1n
need of assistance Trevor then
decides to help his mother and
Simonet. By bnngmg them togeUl•
er, T revor believes that he can
somehow help his mom with he r
alcoholism and help Siinonet to
open up to a world he has closed
off s ince being horrif1 ca lly
burned as a teenager
Director l\11m1 Leder has estab
lis he d a very methodical
a pproach t o her previous two
films · Deep Impact" and "The
Peacemaker " She docs noth111g to
change that here, and Leslie
Dixon's screenplay 1s a hllle overstuffed al limes
Still, the film 1s worth seeing
for its outstanding performances
Spacey 1s his usual self ll unt
takes a role that could have been
a bad TV movie character and
adds passion and depth
But both Academy Award winners are outdone by their co star
Osment continues Lo mature as an
actor, d 1splay1ng an emotional
range that half of the industry
only wishes 1t had Ile proves 111
"Pay Jt Forward" that his performance 111 "The Sixth Sense" was
not a fluke, and that he 1s perhaps
the most pr9m1s111g young actor of
the 21st century.
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Sports
Western, Tennessee St. to tackle Adelphia on Saturday
B Y BRI AN MO O R E

Herald reporter
They've been marred with
NCAA violations, hes and betrayal They've lost scholars hips,
players and coaches and been
blasted by the Nashville media
for running a program as dirty as
the bottom or last year's cleats
The NCAA released details or
nine maJor rule v1olahons 1n
Tennessee State's athletics
department on Jan 5 Six of those
v1olat1ons came from the football

program, and the infractions
committee said there was a " lack
or inst1lut1onal control "
There were football recruiting
violations and extra be nefits
given to players Coaches d1strib
uted comphmentary tickets with
a reckless abandon, awarded
excessive financial aid to players
and failed to invesllgate possible
NCAA rules v1olat1ons
One assistant coach was even
cited for withholding and alter
ing information during the probe
or the program. the NCAA's

report concluded
Nine major violations - one
corrupt period or more than five
years.
Last season, the Tigers won
the Ohio Valley Conference in
football and did not lose a game
in the regular season Western (60, 5 O OVC) played compet1hve ly
with the the n second ranked
Tigers, but lost 28-21 in Smith
Stadium
Now, TSU is 1n a relie f period,
according lo the school's comph
ance di rector, l\tike George But

with the relie f of the concluded
probe and the lened sanctions
comes a deal or hard work
George has been working for
the last two years to whip the ath
let1cs program into s hape, cdu
cate coaches and players and
" monitor everything that our
coaches arc doing," he said
Saturda), the challenge ,, 111
be on the field as the o 10
ll1lltoppers v1s 1t 67,000 scat
Adelphia Cohseum to fa ce thc
Tigers (2-4, 1 1 O\'(') First year
he ad coach J a mes Reese has

worked dd1genlly since s pring
pracllcc to tcar do,,n the rear
view rmrror 1n the nunds of his
players and staff
To ~tart ane,, for Rcese 1s to
ma1nta1n the Tigers' on fi e ld
d ominance and blankct the
omrc's old practices with Mr
Clean
" Wl• know that "e ha,c lo JUSt
simply go out and pla) regardless
of losing llH' scholars hips,"
Recs«.' said "Thl• sanct11,ns

Volleyball
dismantles
Tigers 3-0
8,

K,11

ll t G IIIO\\l.R

llcrnld n·,x,r/('r

A11dre11 01to/Herald
Western Junior defender Steve Gardner has been playing soccer since he was 8 . He was the only select ion from Kentucky to make

the under-23 Midwest National All-Star Team.

T HE D EFENDER
Bv

M1 c 11 £AL COM P TON

Herald reporter
While il may not have been Sydney,
Australia, Louisville junior Steve Gardner's
summe r still had an Olympic feel .
Gardner, along with four other Western
soccer players, was chosen as a member or
the Kentucky Regional team that compeled
in Chicago 10 June.
Following his performance, Gardner was
then chosen to the under-23 Midwest
National All-Star team that competed
against three other aJl-star teams from the
United States 10 July in Providence, R.I.
T his competition helped the United Stales
Soccer Federation in making selection s for
future representatives to the national and
Olymp ic teams.
While Gardner wasn't chosen th is year,
the expe r ience is something he will never
forget.

"To be out there and playing with that
group of players," Gardne r said, " it was an
unbelievable expe rience . I was out there
playing with Gavin Glinton, an AllAmerican in our conference. ( was out there
playing with guys from Brown, people from
all around the country. It was a great exp erience."

Coa ch David Holmes said Gardner
deserved the accolades.

"It is a ter rific honor for Steve and a ter-

Junior defender Steve Gardner, who tore his
ACL two years ago, was the only Kentucky
selection for the under-23 Midwest ational
All-Star team this summer.

nf1c honor for Western," Holmes said " lie
1s extremely competitive. He will put hts
entire soul on the line when he is out on the
field ."
The road to Providence was not easy for
Gardner. In 1997, he tore his ante r ior cruc1ate ligament and had to redshirl. His return
to soccer the next year was not what h e h ad
envisioned
" I remember the first yea r I came back
everything was a lot raster than I expected,"
Gardn er said. " But I had slowed d own a lot
from the injury."
Since returning 1n 1998, Gardner has
started every game , a longs ide h is twin
brothe r Scott. The duo have played together
for as long as they can remember, including
Ch icago where both were members or the
Kentucky squad.
"They started playing togethe r in their
mother's womb," junior m idfie ld er and
Kentucky regional teamma te Tawanda
Ch1lapa said.
Scott said his brother's intensity rivals
anyo ne.
" He wins every 50/50. He wins every
tackle," Scott said. " He is a winner. He is a
leader."
Chitapa said it's that leadership ability
whic h made scouts take notice in Chicago.
"He showed a lot or leade rship in the
back, considering be was p laying with some
of the guys he never played with ,'' Chitapa

said " He was the main player taking care of
the defense. He o rganized the players
good "
Senior fo rwa rd Steven Brown s aid that
taking charge of a team 1s nothing new to
Gardner.
"Good players make thems elves look
good,'' Brown said "Great players make
everyone else look good He 1s always there
to he lp everyone."
Gardne r credits his success to having his
brother start alongside him.
" It's a lot easier to p lay with someone in
the back you have played yo ur whole life
with," Gardner said. "Every team I've ever
p layed with I have had h im with me. Next
yea r will be the first yea r I have played
without him."
Gardner's plans for next year incl ude
a nother c ha nce to compete with the
Kentucky Regional All-Stars.
" Hopefully, I can come out and play next
yea r for the Kentucky team,'' Gardne r said.
" Maybe I can go up there, play better a nd
get more r ecognition."
Does he think this could lead to an invitation to Athens, Greece, the site or the 2004
Olympic Games?
Gardner thinks about the question,
smiles and lets out a small laugh.
"Maybe."
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Thtc) ncedul this
Bo), did tht•) nt•ed tlus
,\lh'r a 3 2 ll-tdown agamst lhl'
\\'est 1>1ns1011 IN1thng Dt•nvcr
Pwllcl r Sunday afternoon, JU~l
its Sl'l'ond Sun Belt C'onfl•rcnrc
loss of thc ~cason, thl' Western
\'Olll•>hall ll':tlll ncedcd Ju~l 51
llll llllll':. lo d1smantll• a llllX
matdwcl TcnrWSSl'l' Stall' tt·am 3
Cl Tu1•scla} n1gh1 at D1ddll' ,\rcna
C'oa<'h Tra\'ls Hudson s.11d fal"
ing tlH• Tll-!l'rs 12 I!}), a n llll'Xl)l'rl
enc-eel cror> of young pla}crs.
allO\~ed his team lo work on
man) of the little things llll'y IQ
but m,1} not J:l't a cha nn• to \\ ork
on ull-quall•ly clunng practice
Tlw T1i;c1, ere 0\1!1 \ hd111etl
b) the I.ad)· Toppl'rs ( 18 6, Ii 2 Sun
Belt>, scori ng Just fiH• poants a
record low for point:; ,1llcmcd h:1\\c~tl•rn - fal ling 15 3, 15 I, 15 3
In his prcganw talk lludson
told players lo foc us playing on
the ir side of thl• ne t a nd to con
cen lra tc on their 111d 1v1dua l
game
Te nnessee State stru~led on
both s ides of the net, bobbling
passes and at times straining Just
to r eturn the Lady To ppe rs
serves
" It was a good opportunity for
us to wo rk on some tl11ngs we
needed to wo rk on," Hudson
said. " It's al ways nice to get a
win, but I lh111k the far t that 1t
allowed us to do some of the
things we're struggl10g with 10 a
game atmosphere 1s what was
most beneflc1al "
Hudson never passes up an
opportunity lo teach
Once, after senior left s ide
hitter Me lissa Starck shot a serve
into the net, Hudson s prang up
out of his seat to offe r her a tech
nique tip, even though his team
was only po111ts away from takmg
game two.
Still, other times Hudson put
on his motivator hat, shouting,
" You're lookrng ve ry good
tonight" to Sara Noe and later, to
Starck, "That was a very nice
serve, Melissa."
Because such 111-game opportu nities don't come a long often
during the season, Hudson said
he wanted to take full advantage
of them Tuesday
" Most matches, you a re so
caught up in the matc h that
sometimes you're not able to
slow down and talk about the
things that are really critical,"
Hudson said.
Senior !;le fens ive s pec ia list
Beaven Hill said, "F or the teams
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Tbe 'W' is Western soccer team plays at Tulsa tomorrow
important Southwest Missouri
to test Tops on Sunday
for Toppers
,. ;.}

B Y M IC II EAL COM PTO .

Herald reporter

PLAYGROUND NOTES
John Darr
This week's column is sponsored by the letter W
W 1s for Win because
Western needs so m e W's
everyWhere lh1s Week lo gel
ready for confe r ence tou rnaments and k ee p a national
ranking. And 1l may be hard lo
find W's in Nashville , Tulsa
and Lhe Big Easy
Who's t h e No 10 Learn in
the
n ation
in
USA
Today/ESPN poll ? T exas
Christi an Un iversity
No. the other nation. The IAA nation.
Oh, Western 1s.
T his Week the football team
Wants lo dethrone defending
OVC cham ps Tennessee Slate
in Adelphi a Coliseum, home of
some big Warriors Wilh all
Lhe d1slract1ons con cerning
lhe Withdrawal of EKU from
next year's sch edule and this
year's high national ranking,
coach Jack Harbaugh said his
learn Will focu s on one thing
this season
" Win the league Win lhe
league
"U ntil somebody takes the
crown from Tennessee Stale,
they're
the
cham pion ,"
Harbaugh said . "They aren't
going lo give 1l up "
If Western doesn't Win, they
Will be Tennessee Slate 's
e qual , even t h ough Wes t ern
Will have an overall record of
6 W's and 1 L and Tennessee
Slate 3 W's and 4 L's Bolh Will
have onl y one loss 111 the confer ence.
Way out West, the soccer
team plays Tu l sa and then
travels lo SoulhWesl l\llSSOUTI
Stale. If the soccer team ca n
p ull o ut a W 1n b oth games,
lhey may be able to get a home
game in the first round of the
conference tournament When
teams play at home, those elus ive poslseason W's are easier
lo catch
The \'Olleyba ll team travels
lo NeW Orleans and Mobile
afler Wh1teWash1ng Tennessee
State 111 51 minutes Tuesday.
HoWever, lhe volleyball team
has had three L's in their last
five games. T o gel ready for
the Su n Bell tournament, the
l ea rn need s to get on a hot
s treak like they did from Sept.
16 to Oct 6 , when they picked
up seve n w ·s and no L's
And lhe baske t ball team
began pra ctice lhis Weekend
Wilh questions surr ound ing
the Wa y coach Dennis F elton
Will punish al least two of his
point guards for accepting
sto len p roperly Felton has
been a Ward en at l11nes,
W1p1ng away attitudes from
freshmen hots hots and se nding his players through boot
camps lo get them in shape So
don't expect him to be too soft
When handing down punishments Even though po1nl
guards are the cavalry of the
hard court, lea ding the fast
breaks and quick strikes on
lhe scoreboard, the Ward e n
Wtll find a Way lo play
W1thoul them And 1f Fellon
can Win early 1n lhe season
Without his guards, Watch out
And W - Jttst to make 1t an
even 50 of them 1n the column.

Opportunity is knocking and
it's time for Wes tern's socce r
tea m lo answer the d oor
Th e lltllloppers conti nue
their quest for a s pot 1n lhe
Mi sso uri Valley Conference
tournament this weekend w1lh
two importan t road tests .
Wes t ern (5-9 , 3-3 Mi sso uri
Valley Conference) travels to
Tulsa (7 5 -1, 2-3-1 MVC) tomorrow night followed by a visit to
Spnngfield, Mo., on Sunday to
face the So uth west Mi ssouri
Slate Bears (8-4-1, 3-3 MVC).
Whil e the Hilllopper s are
currently Lied fo r fifth, only one
game separates Wes tern from
I Ith -p la ced Evansville. With
on ly eight teams receivi ng a
berth 1n the confe re nce tournam e n l eve ry game takes on
added importance.
" Our goal is to be a semifinalist in the conference lournamen l," Coac h David H o lm es
s aid " We want the chance to
play 1n St. LOUIS (the sile of the

con ference semifina ls and
finals)."
Tulsa is the third slraighl
conference newco me r that the
Hilllop p ers face . The Golden
Hurricanes are led by senio r
midfielder Robbie Aristodemo,
a member of the 1999 Canadian
National Team, and junior midfielder Enc Dominguez, who is
among the confere nce leaders
111 goals per game.
"(Arislodemo) is a sch emer,"
Holmes sa id. " lie is the motor
th at makes the team go.
Dom i nguez is their goal scor er."
Weste rn senio r forward
Steven Brown says Aristodcmo
will be a challenge, but that the
Hilltoppers are ready.
" lie is extreme ly quick a nd
aggressive . Everything goes
through him," Brown said. " I'm
not worried because our
defense in th e midfi eld ha s
r e all y come togeth e r . I think
they will b e re ady for him."
While Tulsa does n't have as
many wins as Southern
Me thodist or Creighton , Holmes
says they wi 11 be just as co mpetiti ve.
"They are traditionally a very
fit, well-organized learn," Holmes
said . "Th ey are one of the top
teams as far as personnel."

Sunday's
co ntest
with
Southwest Missouri State will be
a clash of mirror images, as both
teams boast s trong goalkeepi ng
and have had trouble scoring
goals.
The Bears beat Western 1-0
last year in Bowling Green.
" They are simi lar to what
they had last year," Holmes said.
"They are ve ry athletic, with a
lot o f team speed and a good
goalkeeper."
Southwest Missouri State
goa l kee per Mark Modersohn 's
0.898 goals against average is
cu rrently third in the conference.
" He has been able to make big
sa ves for us when we needed
him ," Bears coach J on Leamy
said. "lie is a real strong leader."
According
lo
Ho lmes,
Western will have to rely on conditioning to heal the Bears.
"They are a fast team th at
will come o ut at you like a
freight train i n lhe first half,"
Holmes said. "The second half
they slow down. That's when you
can get lhem."
Leamy says the Hilltoppers
will be a Lough lest for his team.
"WKU is extremely competitive, o rga ni zed team," Leamy

s aid. " We expect nothing less
than a whale of a game."
Brown says the Bears will be
tough lo heal al home.
"This has a lways been one of
lhe toughest places to play,"
Brown said. "We know lhey are
going lo come out strong early.
They will try to pin us back in
our own territory.
" I think if we can gel through
the fi rs t twenty minutes, they
will slow down and we can open
the game up on our end."
Holmes
believes
the
H illloppers can have a s uccessful weekend but they must
accomplish two things.
" We only used 13 players last
weekend. There is no way we can
win this weekend with only lh1rtee n players. We have to have
two or three other guys step up,"
Holmes said. " We also need more
scori ng fr om our forwards .
Brown has been our go-lo guy,
but other teams are focusing on
him. Someone e lse has lo s tep up
and lake off some of the press ure.
" We have fi ve games left,"
Holmes said. " We can win a ll
five, or we can lose all five. That
is life in the Mi sso un Valley
Conference."

Why Read About It?
- -·

.

-

Monday - Thursday Earn $90 1st Two Weeks
8 am - 6 pm
Make Money
Friday
Save a Life
8 am - 4 pm
Open Mon - Sat
Saturday
8 am - I pm
Just come in and we'll tell you all about it.
Donating is a fast and easy way to fill your pockets with lots of
extra cash that you will always need!
Come in to the Plasma Center.
Just a few blocks from WKU at
410 Old Mor antown Rd.

793-0425

793-0425

ALL DAY EVERY D AY
99¢ TEXASTfAS
99¢ MARGARITAS
1 O%DISCOUNT <NALL FOOD Pw.O¼SES
W1TH STUDENT'S ID

Cattle Co.

GREAT

Fooo

BETTER FLN

Steaks.Ribs.Fajitas

PEANUTS - MUSIC

247 Three Springs Road • Bowling Green, KY
Ph. (27 0) 8 4 3 - 4666 • Fax ( 270) 781 - 0308

M ONDAY N IGHT FOOTBA LL

A B REAK F ROM
BooKS WIT H Usl

C OME T AKE

THE

Al.WAYS LOOKNG FOR

BG SCREEN TV • 99¢ DRAFT BEER
8uY <N APPfllZER GET SECOM) cr EQUAL CR LESSER
VALUE AT 1/2 PRICE

W EDNESDAY N IGHTS
~ GRAVES PERFO™S

8 - 1 1 rM

THURSDAY NIGHTS

GREAT PEOPLE. FLEXIBLE

KARAOl<E 8 - 11

rM

t-tOlRi. GREAT X)8 TO HA\1:
F YOJ ARE A STUDENT.

(O'V'E ENJOY a.R DALY L LNCH ExPRESS SPEC1Al5

CALL FOR IN Nll:R\11:W TME.

0:>EN FOR LLNCH MO DN°'ER.
Scottsville Road
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Newcomers' success may be pivotal for swimmers
Junior David Tuc ker said he's ished second in the 1650-me te r
confident the team will be able freestyle , and freshman Clayton
to beat Green Bay.
Delaney partic ipated in the 400Western swim coach Bill
" It's a really easy meet and metcr medley relay.
Powell can bre athe a huge sigh t h ey e njoy sw immin g us ,"
"They all swam well," Powell
of relief.
Tucker said.
sai d ''They're gonna give us a
Over the weekend, his returnJunior Megan Zerhusen said boost."
ing swimmers and new freshmen sh e hopes to swim fas te r times
The s wim team also had
proved th ey have the skill and in this weekend's meets than she s trong p erformances from
ability to stay at the top.
did al last weekend's intrasquad returning swimmers Tucker,
They' ll ha ve to prove it meet
Junior Gord Ve ldman and senior
agai ns t Wiscons in-Mil waukee
" We ' re go ing in with hig h Andrew Priest.
today and Wisconsin-Green Bay hopes ,"
Zerh usen
sa id
Priest b ea t hi s p revious
tomorrow and Saturday.
" Hopefully, it'll go really well."
intrasquad r ecord in the 200
The t eam has never swam
Despite losing 18 swimme rs meter breaststroke by two s ecagainst Milwaukee, whose men from last season 's teams, th ey onds.
were th e Mid Co ntin e nt appe ared to be in good shape at
Howeve r, Priest will not be
Co nfere n ce c ham pions and last weekend ' s intrasquad competing 1n thi s wee kend 's
whose women were third 1n meets. Eleven 1ntrasquad meet s 111 Wiscons in due to an
their conference.
records we re broken, including inJury he got Wednesday while
" I expect the men to be pretty two records held since 1984 by doing drills. lie had an MRI run
formidable," Powe ll said.
assistant swi m coac h Steve Wedn esda y afle rnoon and the
Powe ll said Mi lwauke e's Crocker
results are expected some time
swi m team is in the same posiTucker and freshman Rya n today. Priest said he may have a
tion Western 's tea m 1s ; both Crosby broke Crocker's records torn meniscus in h is right knee.
teams h ave lost seve ral mem- in the 50-me tc r freestyle and the Tie will be out until ea rl y ne xt
be rs.
100-meter butte rfly
week at least
"It's gonna be a lot about how
"lle (Crosby) had an unbelievPow e ll s aid jun ior Sydney
they rec ruited and h ow we able meet," Powell said. " He did Mountford was the s trong point
recruited," Powell said.
way better than he 'd ever d one in the intrasquad mee t for the
Powell a lso said the women's in high school.'"
women.
Mountford
s et
teams can win 1f they swim bet
Powe ll said most of his fresh- 1ntra sq uad reco rds 1n the 50,
t er than they di d at the me n perform ed well, including 100, 200 and 500-meler freestyle
intrasquad meet.
Dean Cheek, who set a record 1n events.
While the team is leery about the 1650-meter freestyle and won
" I was very pleased with my
the Milwa ukee meet, it isn't very the 500-metcr freestyle and the performance," Mountford sa id.
concerned about the Green Bay 400-meter 1ndiv1dual m e dle y.
Des pite strong swims from
meet.
Freshman Ke vi n Kleman fin- Mc unlford and junior Brandi
B Y BR A

DY W A RR EN

Herald reporter

Carey, Powell s aid the women
did not perfo r m as well as h e
had hoped Powe ll said the team
came into the meet tired
P owe ll said h e 1s n ot co n
cerned because both hi s men 's
and women's teams tend to "tu rn

things on " whe n they go into
meets.
"When we get 111to meets, the
lights go on and o ur kid s come
out of the woodwork," Powell
sa id. "That's wh ~1t we did this
weekend •·

Leigh Ann Bro~
New to Bowling
Green Area.
For
Appointment
call Hairworks
Studio

7 83 -41 00
Free
Consultation
National Educator/Color Educator

College Heights Herald

CIa s s i fi e d s

For Rent

ar are

....••........•
l\love-in Special! Don't wait to
take advantage of our limited
time back to-school special on
all 1,2 and 3 bedroom apartments near campus. No need to
find a parking place because
you a rc already there Call Nate
or Mike today at Chandler Real
Estate for more details on this
limited time offer 782-8282
Gr~at Deal! Very nice 2-3 BDRM

apartme nts. 1328 Adams St.
Depos1Vlease requi red $350-500
monthly. No pets. Call 846-2397

......•........

4-BDRM. 1354 Center $550
3-BDRM St. James Apts 1133
Chestnut $575. 1-BDRM 310 E.
14th $275. 781-8307

...............

J UST $19 A MONTH IS all you' II

pay for heat when you live here.
Super great 1-2 BDRM apts.
Only 3 minutes to campus
or WKU shuttle . Pre-lease now
for December move in.
Call Today! 781-5471

.......•.•.....

Directory

I

Ui

.•..•........••
Early Spring Break Specials!
Cancun & Jamaica from $389!
Air, Hotel. Free meals, drinks!
Award winnmg company! Group
leaders free ! Florida vacallons
$129! s pringbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386

...............

Early Specials! Spring Break
Bahamas Party Cruise ! 5 Days
$2791 Includes meals, parties'
Awesome beaches, Nightlife!
Departs from F)or1da 1 Get
Group-Go Ftee!l 5prmgbreaktravel com
1-800-6?8 6386

.•••...•.......

For Sale

.•••.•......•..

Apollo Computer Co. Clearance
Sale Systems Starting at $100 for
used/new Call Dr. Holder,
745-7194 Iv msg

....•........•.

L---------------------J
...............
Oil Cha nge Specia l, S11.99.
Tire Rotation & Balance.
S29.95. Jim Johnson PontiacNissan-Mitsubishi. 2200
Scottsville Rd. 781-6770

................

Business
Services
BOH of Rocks
New, used, liue c, Import

posters c, prints, suckers,
patches, t - shirts, books,
mags, beads and jewelry.

....••..••.....

$4 per week!
Coll 74~ 2653 for d eto,lsl

r----------------------,
Oil & Filter c hange. up to

1

1

l

5 qts.. Hondo c ars only. :
, Includes vehic le inspection. ,
: S15.95 w/ coupon. Gary Force l
,
Honda, 781 -8230
1
Cl+i

I

I

L----------------------J

OPEN Sundays

Got
Pictures?
. .
Quality
photography
service at an
inexpensi\'e
price.

842-3552
Advertise in the
College Heights Herald
15 words = $5.00

Help Wanted

Steak n' Shake We arc now
building our staff for the holi
days. Our servers average
between $8 & $12/ hr Prep &
line cook pos1llons also available. Premi um pay for experience or third sh,n. Apply 111 per
son 1680 Scottsville Rd.

RAISE IG00-$7000 + GET
FREE CAPS T-S HIRTS
& PIIO E CARDS!

...... ....
.. .. ..
Help Wanted

_.,. _.,. _.,. _.,.

SPRING BREAK 2001

Jamaica, Cancun. Florldl. Barbadoa. Bal\amaa.
Now Hiring Callll)UO R~L Eam 2 F,.. Tripe.
Fl'N ~ L- Book by NoY. 2nd. Call for FREE lnlo
pack o, viii! o,,~ln• ■ un ■ pla ■ htou,- . con,

"1-800-426-77'10

-,,iii.

-,,iii.

-,,iii.

~

-,,iii.

~

~

IARN CASH &, ntll TRl,SI

1

CALL 1-800-317-6013

::: CAN1tS UP. POSITIONS AVAliA&La

wkuherald.com
no YOU Weed E.xtr~ c
~SI,~
V

MARIA H'S
•
RE.)1AURANT IS NOW
HIRING SERVERS
FLEXIBLE HOU RS
APPLY IN PERSON
BE1WEEN 2-4 P.M.
801 STATE STREET

i

~

~

DELIVERY

DRIVERS

• £a m up lo S15 per hour with
tips and mileage
IIP ◄il

Ms C JI OLX

SEWS is now hiring for full time positions in
manufacturing on second shift at our
Morgantown, Kentucky plants. SEWS offers:

Great Benefits package
Tuition reimbursement program
401K Package
Excellent working conditions
Close to Bowling Green

To apply for employment, please go by the
Bowling Green Employment Services and fill out
an application between the hours of 8:00 AM
and 4:00 PM.
Sum,tomo Electric

WANTED

Check out the Herald online @

SUMITOMO ELECTRIC WIRING
SYSTEMS, INC.

•
•
•
•
•

This one week fundra1scr
requires no investment and
a small amount of time from
you or your club Quali fied
calle rs receive n free gin
Just for calling.
Call today at I 800 808 7442 x80.

art&cles@isJandoaks roro

your cos.

17 Broadway 793- 9743

Help Wanted

J:<~rcela nce Sports Writers' All
sports, health and fitness issues,
and events for the physically
challe nged Target audience
ages 14 24. To be published on
the internet, digital photos pre
fcrred , not required $15 for
articles of200 300 words if
acce pted Reference#~
required on all s ubm1ss1ons to

We pa y up to $6 for

MOVING SALE - All must go and

will go cheap! Saturday October
21, 8-2pm Furniture, Bedroom
Set, Desk, Computer and nice
~ten's clothes - XL. Royal Arms
Apartments, 890 Fairview Ave.
Cl1ght at Leman & Fa1rv1ew Ave )
Apartment E-204

Advertise your business in this
sec llonfo r as little os

I

CDs, Incense, oils, candles,

Travel

...............

r----------------------,

:
Ace Lube. Oil c hange. filter :
, & lube S16.95wilh coupon ,
l 644 us 31 -W (F0IIVlew Plaza) :
l
745-7181
l

Placing dassifieds: •Call 745-6287or fax your Jd 1<>745-2697.
The 1mcc: •$.5.00 for fil'll 15 words. 25C m h Jdd111onJI word.
Oe:idlincs: •.l'ucsd.iy'.s p.Jper I t i;!1day at 4 P.,m
•l hursd.iy s paper 1s I uoday ;11 l p.m.

W1r1no Systems, Inc. Is an Equal Opportunity Employer

• TAKE CASH HOME DAILY!!!
• Flexible Hour~; Part or
Full-Time; Great Job ior
Western students•
• Day and Even,ng Shilts
.
.
• Pa1d ·raining Program
• Meal 01Hounts

• I

• Advancement Opportun1t1~s
1ncludin9 an excellent
Management Tra1n1ng Prbgrart1
Applicants must be 18 or older•
have a dependable car .vith
insurance and have a sat1sfatory
dnv1ng record.
lnqu1re in person with your
local Oom1no·s Pizza store
manager. (Wed. tnru Sunday
after ~:30 p.m.)
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DISMANTLES:

e:>powertel

Western
faces UNO
tomorrow
CON T IN U ED FROM PAG E

we're on that."

13

we are going to play this week
end, we arc going lo have to run
faster offenses and start blocking Imes, so we used lh1s game to
get ready for that.
"I can't believe there are only
eight games left of my regular
season, and I' m Just ready to
kick some butt "
Starck, who was quite truculent after the Denver loss, said
s h e also fell the win over the
Tigers al lowed the team to fix
several kinks
" I think I'm go111g to get refocused on the lh1 ngs we need lo
accomplish and refocus on our
goals," Starck said. " l need to get
someth ing done and fix the
things I'm not doing well to be
successful "
Hudson's teams have always
seemed to struggle during the
New Orleans road trip, a team
Western will face this weekend,
along with a bout against South
Alabama.
Though Western beat both
teams 10 its previous meetings,
Hudson considers both teams
dangerous and p01nled to the
many distra ctions a ci ty like
New Orleans bnngs w1lh 1l.
East
Divisio n
leader
Arkansas-Little Rock's lone conference loss of the season was to

$24.95

$25.00 credit
Free
H. Rick Mach/Herald
Junior middle hitter Jessica Willard finished Tuesday's game at

New Orleans.
"This is a turning point in the
season for us nght now," Hudson
said . " B~fore we started that
five-match stretch when we went
lo Arkansas, I said that would be
the toughest five matches of the
season for us. I think 1l was very
good for us to go through those

13

haven't kept us from competing
and ma1nta1n1ng a positive
altitude "
And Western coach Jack
Harbaugh isn't being loo quick
to Judge the Tigers· 2 4 record
Thei r losses have come at No
17 North Carolina A&T, at No
4 Flonda A&M and at Eastern
I111001s, which has not lost an
OVC game They also lost 1n
two overt1n1t•s at Jackson State
Playing at Adelphia, also
the home of the National
Football League's Tenn esset•
Titans, will be a new challenge
for Western, Harbaugh sa id
The facility's size provides an
array of distractions.
''They have these screens up
all over the stadium and every
play 1s replayed, and you can

l!Jii,f

Western vs
~
Tennessee St. ~-.:... --~
When: 1:30

l~

p.m.
Where: Adelphia

Coliseum, Nashville
Radio: 100.7 WKLX
lose your focus ," Harbaugh
said "We found our team two
years ago down at Raymond
James Stadium (home of South
Florida and the Tampa Bay
Buccaneers) looking up at the
scoreboard after every play ..
and the noise, the acoustics.
They have the promotions in
these big stadiums that can be
very d1stracl1ng if you allow

1680 Campbell Lane

matches , but 1t was also very
hard on us psychologically and
mentally a n d physically, and
from every regard.
" J think now is the time for us
to just take a d eep breath and
Just get back to work for the next
eight matches and get ready for
the conference tournament."

TACKLE: Tops must ignore distractions
C O NTIN UE D FROM PAGE

NOW OPEN!

Diddle Arena with six kills, helping Western defeat Tennessee
State 3-0.

ll."

With a win, Western will be
Just a game away from cli nching an OVC l1lle. The
H1lltoppers will face Eastern
llltnOIS Oct. 28 10 their last
conference battle.
Tennessee State doesn ' t
want to give any help lo
Western by repealing its penalty performance of last week
In a 33-6 wtn over Tennessee:\larlln, the Tigers were nagged
22 limes for 199 yards
" We've got to get the penalt1 es down," Reese said
"Western has a very good team
We ' ll have to stop their running game to win this one. I
think at this point the confere nce 1s up for grabs.
"Any Saturday somebody
can be upset."

746-9355

Now
WKU

O RGAN I ZING

H ILLTOPPER BASKETBALL BAND
&

WKU
W ho:

LADY TOPPERS BASKETBALL BAND

S T UDE NTS WITH H IGH SCH O OL BA ND EXPE RI ENCE

On: SAXOPHONE, B RASS, D R UM S ET, OR BASS GU ITA R
Where: WKU BAN DROOM (FINE ARTS CENTER 181)
W hen : WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 7-9 PM
Why: !T's FUN!
SUPPORT

WKU

BASKETBALL! MAKE FRIENDS!

TRAVEL TO TOURNAMENTS!

GET

CLASS CREDIT!

CALL: KEN HADDIX AT 745-4014

COME JOIN U S??

¥~

~s
~\~')'
...

Ideas? Complaints? Call the Herald at 745-6011.

~

'
- First place

We would like to thank t he
Brot hers of Lambda Chi Al~ha
for an awesome Homecoming
week! We had a great time
and are very proud of what we
accomplished together.
in the Banner Contest .

- Overall Spirit Award at Big Red's Roar.

Understanding the
OppqsJte .:·SeK

representing us so well as a Homecoming
Queen Candidate . We are very pro.ud of
you.

Thursday, October 19

* Congratulations to everyone e lse who

8:30 pm

competed during Homecoming week.

Tate Page Auditorium

Way to go Toppers! Bring home the
championship!!!!

Speaker Dick Purnell is the author
of Becoming a Friend or Lover and
holds master's degrees in t heology
and counseling.

- Third place in Homecoming Olympics.

* A special Thanks to Andrea Warwick for

Check it ot1t ~ easy way
www.wkt1herald.corn

